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Membership Committee Minutes
September 13, 2018 - 11:40 a.m.
Present: Matt Zaske, Jeff Lamberty, Barry McQuarrie, Sierra Brown, Sam Rosemark,
Paul Grove
Absent/Regrets: Adele Lawler







Approve remaining 2017-18 minutes
o Documents were approved by unanimous consent.
Review of 2018-19 Initiatives (committee, campus)
o Membership has a slightly inordinate amount of vacancies to fill/replace this
fall, for various reasons. While this is normal churn to a degree, it does
illustrate a need to further flesh out documentation and process for future
iterations of the committee, one of MZ’s priorities for the committee this year.
We also have the need to, in a more practical way, re-envision what the
membership committee provides to the campus assembly and its
constituencies.
Discussion/Action regarding search for VC of Finance & Facilities
o Per Article VIII, section 2.I of the campus constitution, the membership
committee shall “advise the chancellor on the appointment of members to
search committees for administrative positions that report directly to the
chancellor.” Membership does not make the appointments directly, but is
charged with providing a list of recommendations/candidates.
o Review chair’s conversation with the Chancellor (9/4/2018). Key points from
this conversation included timelines for both searches (VCFF targeted for
completion yet in 2018 with a launch as soon as possible/once the position is
approved; VCAA targeted for spring semester 2019), generalized committee
composition and size, and encouraging transparency/avoiding bias in search
committees by maintaining past practice of not including direct reports on
such search committees. Additionally, it was disclosed the chancellor will not
be employing the services of a search firm for either search citing budgetary
restraint/judicious budgeting (search firms are incredibly expensive).
o Much conversation followed regarding what may be expected of
recommended search committee members, how we might try to balance the
many diverse angles of employee and student composition, and so forth.
o An action call to members of the committee was made to consider who may
be well-qualified for not only the Finance & Facilities search, but also the
Academic Affairs search. An email thread/electronic working document will
be started to work through recommendations and committee
comments/suggestions. We will target settling on a slate of
recommendations as early as next week (September 21) or certainly by the
end of September.
Review/Appoint/Approve committee slate changes since 5/2018

Most discussion centered around appointing a chair for the planning
committee; MZ will follow up with returning planning committee members
for final confirmation.
o Committee members are encouraged to review the working document for
items highlighted in yellow (needs appointment) or orange (pending
approval). MCSA representatives have provided an updated slate in
progress; their changes will be incorporated within 24 hours.
o An email thread will be started to address remaining vacancies as the next
scheduled community hour for membership takes place after the deadline to
submit materials to the steering committee for campus assembly action. The
working document will be considered the official record.
Other/New business
o As the membership committee will not have an official meeting time before
the steering committee deadline for the October assembly meeting, there will
be no meeting on September 27 as scheduled. Membership will likely meet
~monthly through the fall semester to address any issues, provide a check-in
regarding its 2018-19 initiatives, and ramp up in early 2019 as necessary for
the annual cycle of elections and appointments. The next meeting is
tentatively set for October 11 during the community hour.
Adjourn
o





Meeting adjourned at 12:40 pm.
Submitted by Matt Zaske
Date submitted to Digital Well 1.14.19

